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Salvador Ayala

WANT TO KNOW WHAT WE’RE THANKFUL FOR?

Harrison Contracting supports the Home Depot Foundation!

Members of the HCC team visited Palm Springs, CA to support
the Home Depot Foundation in their efforts to improve the
lives and homes of US veterans. In total, more than 400
volunteers, including HCC, helped to build furniture, plant
gardens and landscaping, painted, created a food pantry, and
more, to enhance and improve The Salvation Army and
Veterans Village of Cathedral City. 

We would like to recognize Salvador Ayala
for his continued hard work and dedication to
HCC! Salvador joined the team back in 2011,
and is currently working as a Foreman for our
New Construction division.

Salvador is known for his positive, ‘can-do’
attitude and always having a smile on his
face. He pays attention to the smallest details
to ensure that every project is well executed
and genuinely cares about delivering quality
work. In his 12 years with the company, he’s
grown to be a wonderful asset to the Rely on
RED team, and we look forward to having him
on our team for years to come!

As we continue to focus on setting the Benchmark for
vendor partnerships across our industry, Harrison
Contracting dedicated the month of November to Vendor
Appreciation! We don’t take for granted the attention to
detail required to organize products, services, pricing, and
logistics each and every day.

That’s why we wanted to take a step back and show our
gratitude to our vendors for always being there and going
above and beyond to support our office staff and field
crews. We appreciate the relationships that have been
cultivated and we look forward to continuing these
partnerships for years to come! 

The Home Depot Foundation is a nonprofit working to assist
US veterans, support communities that are impacted by
natural disasters, and providing training for tradespeople to
fill the labor gap. HCC is grateful to partner with the Home
Depot foundation to help serve those who have served us! 

Congratulations Salvador!



Direct to Owner (DTO): The Jasper County Farmer’s
Market in Ridgeland, SC has never looked so good!
Our DTO team recently repainted the full interior
and exterior of this mixed-use venue, which hosts
events like family reunions, company picnics,
wedding receptions, and other local community
events. Our favorite part of this project was
repainting the RED metal roof - can you guess why?

RECAP ON REPAINTING

TO OUR FACILITY MAINTENANCE CLIENTS,

Thank you for being amazing partners! We value the trust you have put in us to
maintain your stores and we appreciate the relationships that we have with
each of you. Our goal is to make sure that you can focus on auto parts, office
supplies, or groceries, not leaking pipes or potholes - because we’ve got that
covered! You’ve allowed us to help stores in over 1,000 cities this year, and we
look forward to many more years of partnership!

In 2023, HCC applied over 300,000
gallons of paint, covering more than
90 million square feet of wall space
That’s enough paint to apply an
8 inch stripe around the
equator of the earth!

DID YOU KNOW...

NEW CONSTRUCTION NEWS

Phase One at Assembly Atlanta, a premiere film studio
being built in Doraville, GA is nearly complete! Our
New Construction crews are diligently working on the
finishing touches, like adding the stage numbers to
each building. Each number stencil measures
approximately 22 feet tall and 38 feet wide!

Multi-Site Commercial Painting:
We’re so excited to begin working with our newest
client, GAP Inc! In preparation for the upcoming
holiday season, we will be refreshing multiple stores
across the country, including The GAP, Old Navy,
Athleta, Banana Republic, and associated outlets.
With our nationwide reach, our Multi-Site team is
managing the logistics for this repainting program
so that all locations look their best in time for the
holiday season!

Working with Bailey Construction, our crews have
applied over 10,000 gallons of paint spanning over 40
different colors! HCC is grateful to be a part of this
project and we are looking forward to Phase Two!

From your Facility Maintenance Team!



As trends are ever-evolving, companies across the
commercial industry are predicting the top paint color
choices in 2024 will be soothing shades that evoke
comfort, coziness, and tranquility. This includes an
array of soft blues, greens, yellows, as well as a few
darker shades like charcoal, chocolate brown, and dark
olive.

INDUSTRY TRENDS

Our Team

Tommy's Trick: "There are different paint roller covers
that are recommended for painting a variety of surfaces.”

Want to know how to determine what
type of paint roller cover to use? Check
out this tip from a well-seasoned
commercial painter with 40+ years of
experience in the industry!

Tommy's Tricks of the Trade

ON THE TRACK WITH HCC
Harrison Contracting Company showed up and showed
out at the 2023 Motul Petit Le Mans race at Road
Atlanta! We hosted HCC Family Day and with over 130
Harrison Contracting team members attending, there
was a sea of red to cheer on Ashton Harrison, Kyle
Marcelli, Danny Formal for the final race of the IMSA
WeatherTech SportsCar Championship! We are so
thankful for all of our team members and all that they
do to help establish HCC as a benchmark in the
commercial painting industry!

Savvy Safety
Our Safety team recently conducted a ‘Best Barricade’
contest for our field crews as an informative yet fun
reminder on proper barricade usage for a job site. And
the Best Barricade goes to... the Watercolor project in
Destin, FL, managed by superintendent, Russell Kent!

A proper barricade is an
important part of any
jobsite setup, as they aid
in keeping the general
public out of harms way
by preventing them from
entering a live site that
includes hazards like lift
equipment, pressurized
tools like paint sprayers
and pressure washers,
and other items that
could cause harm.

In an effort to be involved and supportive of our local
community, our Atlanta team has participated in a
number of local events such as the Villa Rica Gold Rush
Parade that celebrates the town’s history, as well as
Thrill at the Mill, a ‘trunk-or-treat’ Halloween
experience geared towards children!

Another trend we see in our future is using multiple  
colors in commercial spaces. Sherwin-Williams has
created color combinations that work well for different
commercial segments like offices, retail, healthcare,
education, and more. They recommend pairing greens
and blues, reds and purples, and ‘deeps & darks’, which
consists of dark grays and blacks paired with deep
greens and browns.

Whichever color trend fits your aesthetic and brand
identity the best, HCC is ready to help ensure your
commercial building is well painted and leaves a lasting
impression!

Our Dallas team enjoyed a nice
lunch with local paint suppliers
to support our effort of showing
appreciation and gratitude for
our vendors. We look forward to
continuing these partnerships in
the future!

Our Tampa team  is proud to
have participated in a local
charity golf tournament in
central Florida, which raised
over $53,000 for New Hope
for Kids, an awesome non-
profit that supports children
with life-threatening illnesses. 

1 1/2 inch roller - best for split-face block
3/4 inch roller - best for textured surfaces
1/2 inch roller - best for semi smooth surfaces
1/4 or 3/8 inch rollers - best for smooth surfaces
Foam rollers - best for painting steel or glass


